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An ArchivalImpulse

HAL FOSTER

Considera temporarydisplaycobbled togetherout of workdaymaterialslike
cardboard,aluminumfoil,and packing tape, and filled,like a homemade studyshrine,witha chaotic arrayof images,texts,and testimonialsdevoted to a radical
artist,writer,or philosopher.Or a funkyinstallationthatjuxtaposes a model of a
lostearthwork
withslogansfromthe civilrightsmovementand/or recordingsfrom
the legendaryrock concertsof the time. Or, in a more pristineregister,a short
filmicmeditationon the huge acoustic receiversthatwere built on the Kentish
coastbetweentheWorldWars,but soon abandoned as outmodedpieces of military
technology.Howeverdisparatein subject,appearance, and affect,theseworks-by
the SwissThomas Hirschhorn,the AmericanSam Durant,and the Englishwoman
Tacita Dean-share a notion of artisticpractice as an idiosyncraticprobing into
particularfigures,objects,and eventsin modernart,philosophy,and history.
The examples could be multipliedmanytimes (a listof other practitioners
mightbegin withthe ScotsmanDouglas Gordon,the EnglishmanLiam Gillick,the
IrishmanGerardByrne,the Canadian Stan Douglas, the FrenchmenPierreHuyghe
and PhilippeParreno,the AmericansMarkDion and Renee Green... ), but these
in contemporary
threealone point to an archivalimpulseat workinternationally
art.This generalimpulseis hardlynew: it was variouslyactivein the prewarperiod
when the repertoireof sourceswas extended both politicallyand technologically
(e.g., in the photofilesof AlexanderRodchenko and the photomontagesofJohn
Heartfield),and itwas evenmorevariouslyactivein the postwarperiod,especiallyas
appropriatedimages and serial formatsbecame common idioms (e.g., in the pinboard aesthetic of the Independent Group, remediated representationsfrom
of
structures
RobertRauschenbergthroughRichardPrince,and the informational
with
archival
Yet
an
institutional
and
feminist
art).
impulse
Conceptualart,
critique,
a distinctivecharacterof its own is again pervasive-enough so to be considereda
tendencyin itsownright,and thatmuchalone is welcome.1
1.
At leastit is to mywayof thinkingat a timewhen-artisticallyas much as politically-almostanythinggoes and almostnothingsticks.(For example, one would hardlyknowfromthe recentWhitney
Biennial that therewas an outrageouswar abroad and a political debacle at home.) But this relative
OCTOBER 110,Fall 2004,pp. 3-22. ? 2004 Hal Foster
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In the firstinstance archival artistsseek to make historical information,
oftenlostor displaced,physically
present.To thisend theyelaborate on the found
and
and
favor
the installation format as they do so.
text,
image, object,
use
its
nonhierarchical
(Frequentlythey
spatialityto advantage-which is rather
rare in contemporaryart.) Some practitioners,such as Douglas Gordon,gravitate
toward"time readymades,"that is, visual narrativesthat are sampled in imageprojections, as in his extreme versions of filmsby Alfred Hitchcock, Martin
Scorsese,and others.2These sourcesare familiar,drawnfromthe archivesof mass
but theycan
culture,to ensure a legibilitythatcan then be disturbedor detourne;
also be obscure, retrieved in a gesture of alternative knowledge or countermemory.Such workwillbe myfocushere.
Sometimesarchivalsamplingspush the postmodernist
complicationsof origiand
an
to
Consider
a
collaborative
extreme.
nality
projectlike No Ghost
authorship
a
Shell
and
led
Pierre
Just
(1999-2002),
Philippe Parreno: when a
Huyghe
by
its
minor mangacharacters,
animation
of
Japanese
companyofferedto sell some
theyboughtone such person-sign,a girlnamed "AnnLee,"elaboratedthisglyphin
variouspieces, and invitedotherartiststo do the same. Here the projectbecame a
"chain"of projects,"a dynamicstructurethatproduce[d] formsthatare partof it";
it also became "the storyof a communitythat findsitselfin an image"-in an
image archivein the making.3French critic Nicolas Bourriaud has championed
such art under the rubricof "post-production,"
whichunderscoresthe secondary
manipulationsoftenconstitutiveof it. Yet the termalso suggestsa changed status
in the workof artin an age of digitalinformation,
whichis said to followthose of
industrialproductionand massconsumption.4That such a new age existsas such is
an ideologicalassumption;today,however,
does oftenappear as a virtual
information
readymade,as so much data to be reprocessedand sent on, and manyartistsdo
"inventory,"
"sample,"and "share"as waysofworking.
This lastpointmightimplythatthe ideal mediumof archivalartis the megaarchiveof the Internet,and over the last decade termsthat evoke the electronic
such as "platforms"
have appeared in artparlance,as has the
and "stations,"
network,
Internetrhetoricof "interactivity."
But in mostarchivalartthe actual means applied
to these "relational"ends are farmore tactileand face-to-face
than anyWeb interartisticculdisconnectionfromthe presentmightbe a distinctive
mode of connectionto it: a "whatever"
turein keepingwitha "whatever"
politicalculture.
Mytitleechoes CraigOwens,"The AllegoricalImpulse:Notestowarda TheoryofPostmodernism,"
October
12 and 13 (Spring and Summer 1980), as well as Benjamin H. D. Buchloh, "GerhardRichter's
Atlas-The AnomicArchive,"October
88 (Spring1999).Yetthe archivalimpulsehere is not quite allegorical
a la Owens or anomic a la Buchloh; in some respects it assumes both conditions (more on which
below). I wantto thankthe researchgroup on archivesconvened by the Gettyand the Clark Institutes
in 2003-04, as wellas audiences in Mexico City,Stanford,Berkeley,and London.
Hans UlrichObrist,Interviews,
2.
vol. 1 (Milan: Charta,2003), p. 322.
3.
Philippe Parreno in Obrist, Interviews,p. 701. See the discussion of this project by Tom
McDonough, as wellas the interviewwithHuyghebyGeorge Baker,in thisvolume.
theWorld,trans.
How ArtReprograms
4.
See Nicolas Bourriaud,Postproduction:
Cultureas Screenplay:
JeanineHerman (NewYork:Lukas & Sternberg,2002).
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face.5The archives at issue here are not databases in this sense; theyare recalcitrantly
material, fragmentaryrather than fungible, and as such they call out for human
interpretation, not machinic reprocessing.6 Although the contents of this art are
hardly indiscriminant, they remain indeterminant like the contents of any archive,
and often they are presented in this fashion-as so many promissorynotes for further elaboration or enigmatic prompts for future scenarios.7 In this regard archival
art is as much preproduction as it is postproduction: concerned less with absolute
origins than with obscure traces (perhaps "anarchival impulse" is the more appropriate phrase), these artists are often drawn to unfulfilled beginnings or incomplete
projects-in art and in historyalike-that mightofferpoints of departure again.
If archival art differsfrom database art, it is also distinct from art focused on
the museum. Certainly the figure of the artist-as-archivistfollows that of the artistas-curator, and some archival artists continue to play on the category of the
collection. Yet they are not as concerned with critiques of representational totality
and institutional integrity:that the museum has been ruined as a coherent system
in a public sphere is generally assumed, not triumphallyproclaimed or melancholically pondered, and some of these artists suggest other kinds of ordering-within
the museum and without. In this respect the orientation of archival art is often
more "institutive"than "destructive,"more "legislative" than "transgressive."8
Finally, the work in question is archival since it not only draws on informal
archives but produces them as well, and does so in a way that underscores the nature
of all archival materials as found yet constructed,factualyetfictive,public yetprivate.
Further,it often arranges these materials according to a quasi-archival logic, a matrix
of citation and juxtaposition, and presents them in a quasi-archival architecture,a
complex of texts and objects (again, platforms, stations, kiosks . . . ). Thus Dean
speaks of her method as "collection," Durant of his as "combination," Hirschhorn of
his as "ramification"-and much archival art does appear to ramifylike a weed or a
5.
To take two prominentexamples: the 2002 Documenta,directed by Okwui Enwezor,was conceived in termsof "platforms"
of discussion,scatteredaround the world (the exhibitionin Kassel was
onlythe finalsuch platform).And the 2003 Venice Biennale, directedby Francesco Bonami, featured
such sections as "Utopia Station,"which exemplifiedthe archival discursivityof much recent art.
is an aim of "relationalaesthetics"as propounded by Bourriaudin his 1998 textof that
"Interactivity"
title. See my "ArtyParty,"London Reviewof Books,December 4, 2003, as well as Claire Bishop,
"Antagonismand RelationalAesthetics,"in thisvolume.
6.
Lev Manovich discusses the tension between database and narrativein The Language ofNew
Media (Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press,2001), pp. 233-36.
I owe the notion of "promissorynotes" to Malcolm Bull. Liam Gillick describes his work as
7.
"scenario-based";positionedin "the gap between presentationand narration,"it mightalso be called
archival.See Gillick,TheWoodway
(London: WhitechapelGallery,2002).
8.
Jacques Derrida uses the firstpair of termsto describeopposed drivesat workin the concept of
of Chicago
the archivein Archive
Fever:A FreudianImpression,
trans.Eric Prenowitz(Chicago: University
Press,1996), and JeffWall uses the second pair to describe opposed imperativesat workin the history
of the avant-garde,inJeff
Wall (London: Phaidon Press,1996). How does the archivalimpulserelateto
"archivefever"?Perhaps, like the Libraryof Alexandria, any archive is founded on disaster (or its
threat),pledged againsta ruin thatit cannot forestall.Yet forDerrida archivefeveris more profound,
bound up withrepetition-compulsion
and a death drive.And sometimesthis paradoxical energyof
destructioncan also be sensed in the workat issue here.
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"rhizome" (a Deleuzean trope that others employas well).9 Perhaps all archives
develop in thisway,throughmutationsof connectionand disconnection,a process
thatthisartalso servesto disclose."Laboratory,
storage,studiospace,yes,"Hirschhorn
forms
in
to makespacesforthemovementand
"I
want
to
use
these
work
remarks,
my
"10
Such
is
artistic
endlessnessofthinking....
practicein an archivalfield.
Archiveas Capitalist GarbageBucket

Sometimesstrainedin effect,archivalart is rarelycynicalin intent(another
theseartistsoftenaim to fashiondistractedviewwelcomechange); on the contrary,
ers into engaged discussants (here there is nothing passive about the word
In thisregardHirschhorn,who once workedin a Communistcollective
"archival").1l
dedicationsto artists,writers,and philosoof graphicdesigners,sees his makeshift
of
the
obsessive-compulsive Merzbau of Kurt
phers-which partake equally
and the agitpropkiosksof GustavKlucis-as a speciesof passionatepedaSchwitters
Hirschhorn
gogyin whichthe lessonson offerconcernlove as muchas knowledge.12
9.
Dean discusses "collection" in Tacita Dean (Barcelona: Museu d'Art Contemporani de
Barcelona, 2001), and "bad combination"is the titleof a 1995 workbyDurant. The classictexton "the
rhizome"is, of course, Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari,A ThousandPlateaus,trans.Brian Massumi
(Minneapolis: Universityof Minnesota Press,1987), where theyunderscoreits "principlesof connection and heterogeneity":
"Anypoint of a rhizomecan be connected to any other,and mustbe. This is
fromthe treeor root,whichplots a point,fixesan order" (p. 7).
verydifferent
Thomas Hirschhorn,"InterviewwithOkwui Enwezor,"in James Rondeau and Suzanne Ghez,
10.
eds.,Jumbo
Spoonsand Big Cake(Chicago: ArtInstituteof Chicago,2000), p. 32. Again,manyotherartists
could be consideredhere as well,and the archivalis onlyone aspectof theworkthatI do discuss.
11.
Indeed, its livelymotivationof sources contrastswith the morbid citationalityof much postmodern pastiche. See Mario Perniola, Enigmas: The EgyptianMomentin Societyand Art,trans.
ChristopherWoodall (London: Verso,1995).
"I can saythatI love themand theirworkunconditionally,"
Hirschhornsaysof his commemorated
12.
Spoonsand Big Cake,p. 30). BenjaminBuchlohprovidesan incisivegenealogyof hisworkin
figures(Jumbo
(November2001). Bice Curinger,Short
Artforum
"Cargo and Cult: The Displaysof Thomas Hirschhorn,"
Guide:IntotheWork
(NewYork:BarbaraGladstoneGallery,2002), is also helpful.
ofThomasHirschhorn

ThomasHirschhorn.
Trnetisch.
Luzern,1996.
Kunstmuseum,

CourtesyBarbara Gladstone
Gallery,New York.

;
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seeks to "distribute ideas," "liberate activity,"and "radiate energy" all at once: he
wants to expose differentaudiences to alternative archives of public culture, and to
charge this relationship with affect.13In this way his work is not only institutivebut
also libidinal; at the same time the subject-object relations of advanced capitalism
have transformedwhatever counts as libido today,and Hirschhorn works to register
this transformationtoo and where possible to reimagine these relations as well.
Hirschhorn produces interventions in "public space" that question how this
category might still function today. Most of his projects play on vernacular forms of
marginal barter and incidental exchange, such as the street display,the market stall,
and the information booth-arrangements that typicallyfeature homemade offerings, refashioned products, improvised pamphlets, and so on.14 As is well known, he
has divided much of his practice into four categories-"direct sculptures," "altars,"
"kiosks,"and "monuments"-all of which manifestan eccentric yet exoteric engagement with archival materials.
The direct sculptures tend to be models placed in interiors, frequently in
exhibitions. The firstpiece was inspired by the spontaneous shrine produced at
the spot in Paris where Princess Diana died: as her mourners recoded the monument to liberty already at the site, they transformed an official structure into a
"just monument," according to Hirschhorn, precisely because it "issue[d] from
below." His direct sculptures aim for a related effect: designed for "messages that
have nothing to do with the original purpose of the actual support," they are
for acts of reinscription "signed by
offered as provisional mediums of detournement,
the community" (this is one meaning of "direct" here).15
The altars seem to stem from the direct sculptures. At once modest and outlandish, these motley displays of images and texts commemorate cultural figures of
special importance to Hirschhorn; he has dedicated four such pieces-to artistsOtto
Hirschhornin Obrist,Interviews,
13.
pp. 396-99.
14.
Of course Hirschhornis not the onlyartistto workwiththeseformats:David Hammons,Jimmie
Durham,Gabriel Orozco, and RirkritTiravanija,among others,do so as well.
HirschhorninJumbo
15.
Spoonsand Big Cake,p. 31.

.im
Otto Freundlichaltar.
Hirschhorn.
BerlinBiennale,1998. Courtesy
BarbaraGladstone
NewYork.
Gallery,
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Freundlich and Piet Mondrian, and writers Ingeborg Bachmann and Raymond
Carver. Often dotted with kitschymementoes, votive candles, and other emotive
signs of the fan, the altars are placed "in locations where [the honorees] could
have died by accident, by chance: on a sidewalk, in the street, in a corner."16
Passersby, often accidental in another sense, are invited to witness these homely
but heartfeltacts of commemoration-and to be moved by them (or not).
As befits the name, the kiosks are more informational than devotional. Here
Hirschhorn was commissioned by the Universityof Zurich to erect eight works over
a four-yearperiod, with each one installed for six months within the Institute of
Brain Research and Molecular Biology. Once more the kiosks are concerned with
artists and writers,all quite removed from the activities of the Institute: the artists
Freundlich (again), Fernand L6ger, Emil Nolde, Meret Oppenheim, and Liubov
Popova, as well as writersBachmann (again), Emmanuel Bove, and Robert Walser.
Less open to "planned vandalism" than the direct sculptures and the altars, the
kiosks are also more archival in appearance.17 Made of plywood and cardboard
nailed and taped together,these structurestypicallyinclude images, texts,cassettes,
and televisions, as well as furniture and other everyday objects-a hybrid of the
seminar room and the clubhouse that solicits both discursivityand sociability.
Finally, the monuments, dedicated to philosophers also embraced by
Hirschhorn, effectivelycombine the devotional aspect of the altars and the informational aspect of the kiosks. Three monuments have appeared to date, for
Spinoza, Bataille, and Deleuze, and a fourth, for Gramsci, is planned. With the
exception of Bataille, each monument was erected in the home country of the
philosopher yetplaced at a remove from "official"sites. Thus the Spinoza monument
16.
17.

Ibid., p. 30.
Buchloh,"Cargo and Cult,"p. 114.

W*',

I

Hirschhorn.

Ingeborg
Bachmannkiosk.
University
ofZurichIrchal, Zurich,
1999. Courtesy
Barbara Gladstone
Gallery,New York.

_

-
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Hirschhorn.
Deleuze Monument.2000.
BarbaraGladstone
NewYork.
Courtesy
Gallery,
appeared in Amsterdam, but in the red-light district; the Deleuze monument in
Avignon, but in a mostly North African quarter; and the Bataille monument in
Kassel (during Documenta XI), but in a largely Turkish neighborhood. These
(dis)placements are fitting:the radical status of the guest philosopher is matched
by the minor status of the host community, and the encounter suggests a temporary refunctioning of the monument from a univocal structure that obscures
antagonisms (philosophical and political, social and economic) to a counterhegemonic archive that might be used to articulate such differences.18
The consistency of these artists, writers, and philosophers is not obvious:
although most are modern Europeans, they vary from obscure to canonical and
from esoteric to engage. Among the artists of the altars, the reflexive abstractions
18.
I mean "minor"in the sense given the termby Deleuze and Guattariin Kafka:Towarda Minor
ofMinnesotaPress,1986). The minoris an intensive,
trans.Dana Polan (Minneapolis:University
Literature,
functions.Opposed
oftenvernacularuse of a languageor form,whichdisruptsitsofficialor institutional
ofutterance."
to themajorbutnotcontentwiththemarginal,itinvites"collectivearrangements
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of Mondrian and the emotiverepresentationsof Freundlichare near antipodal,
while the positionsrepresentedin the kiosksrange froma FrenchPuristwho was
a Communist(Leger) to a German Expressionistwho belonged to the Nazi party
(Nolde). However,all the figurespropose aestheticmodels withpoliticalramifications,and the same is true of the monumentphilosophers,who encompass such
disparate concepts as hegemony (Gramsci) and transgression(Bataille). The
consistencyof the subjects,then, lies in the verydiversityof theirtransformative
commitments:so manyvisions,howevercontradictory,
to change the world,all
connected-indeed cathected-by "the attachment"that Hirschhorn feels for
each one. This attachmentis both his motiveand his method: "To connect what
cannotbe connected,thisis exactlywhatmyworkas an artistis."19
Hirschhornannounceshissignalmixofinformation
and devotionin the terms
a la Klucis
"kiosk"and "altar":again,he aimsto deployboth the publicityof agitprop
and the passionof assemblagea la Schwitters.20
Ratherthanan academic resolution
ofan old avant-garde
opposition,hispurposeis pragmatic:Hirschhornappliesthese
mixedmeansto incitehis audience to (re)investin radicalpracticesofart,literature,
and philosophy-to produce a culturalcathexisbased not on officialtaste,vanguard
literacy,or criticalcorrectness,but on political use-valuedrivenby artisticlovevalue.21 In some wayshis project recalls the transformativecommitment imagined by
Peter Weiss in Die Aesthetik
des Widerstands(1975-78). Set in Berlin in 1937, the novel

tellsof a group of engaged workerswho coach each otherin a skepticalhistoryof

European art; in one instance they deconstruct the classical rhetoric of the
Pergamon altarpiece in the Altes Museum, whose "chips of stone ... they gather
together and reassemble in their own milieu."22Of course Hirschhorn is concerned
with an avant-garde past threatened with oblivion, not the classical tradition abused
by the Nazis, and his collaborators consist not of motivated members of a political
movement, but rather distracted viewers who might range from international art
cognoscenti to local merchants, soccer fans, and children. Yet such a shiftin address
is necessary if an "aesthetics of resistance" is to be made relevant to an amnesiac society dominated by culture industries and sports spectacles. This is whyhis work,with
its throwawaystructures,kitschymaterials,jumbled references,and fan testimonials,
often suggests a grotesquerie of our immersive commodity-media-entertainment
19.
HirschhorninJumboSpoonsand Big Cake,p. 32, and in Obrist,Interviews,
p. 399. His chosen writers-the SwissWalser,the FrenchBove, the AustrianBachmann,and the AmericanCarver-also vary
widely,though not as widelyas the artists:each has elementsof "dirtyrealism"and desperatefantasy,
and each met a prematuredeath or (in the case of Walser) madness. Here again are incompleteprojects, unfulfilled
beginnings.
of Schwittersis the mosttelling,forit too
20.
Perhapsof all precedentsTheCathedral
ofEroticMisery
was a kindof archiveof public debrisand privatefetishes(thatblurredthisverydistinction).In effect,
ifSchwittersinteriorizedthe monument(as Leah Dickermanhas suggestedin an unpublishedpaper),
Hirschhorn exteriorizesit, thus transformed,once again. In another registerone mightrecall the
(1956), another
pavilionsproduced bythe Independent Group forsuch exhibitionsas ThisIs Tomorrow
archivalpracticein anothercapitalistmoment.
Buchloh alludes to "a new typeof culturalvalue" in "Cultand Cargo,"p. 110.
21.
This is howJurgenHabermas glosses the storyin "Modernity-An IncompleteProject,"in Hal
22.
Foster,ed., TheAnti-Aesthetic
(Seattle:Bay Press,1983), p. 13.
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environment:such are the elements and the energies that exist to be reworked
and rechanneled.23
SometimesHirschhornlines his extrovertedarchiveswithrunawaygrowths,
oftenfashionedin foil.Neitherhumannor naturalin appearance,theseformspoint
betweenorganic
(again in a grotesqueregister)to a worldin whichold distinctions
life and inorganic matter,production and waste,and even desire and death no
flowand product
longerapply-a worldat once roiledand arrestedbyinformation
Hirschhorn
calls
this
sensorium
"the
glut.
ofJunkspace
capitalistgarbagebucket."24
Yethe insiststhat,evenwithinthisprisonpail,radicalfiguresmightbe recoveredand
libidinalchargesrewired-thatthis"phenomenologyof advancedreification"
might
stillyieldan intimationofutopianpossibility,
transor at leasta desireforsystematic
however
or
this
move
to
distorted
it
be.25
formation,
damaged
Certainly
might
cultural
remnants
comes
to
with
its
own
risks:
it
is
also
(re)cathect
open reactionary,
even atavistic,deployments,
mostcatastrophically
withthe Nazis. In fact,in the Nazi
at
period evokedbyWeiss,ErnstBloch warnedagainstsuch Rightistremotivations;
the same timehe arguedthatthe Leftopts out of thislibidinalarena of culturalpoliticsat itsowngreatcost.26Hirschhornsuggeststhesame is truetoday.
Archiveas Failed FuturisticVision

If Hirschhorn recovers radical figuresin his archival work,Tacita Dean
recallslost souls in hers, and she does so in a varietyof mediums-photographs,
23. Ratherthanpretendthata clearmediumof communicative
reasonexiststoday,Hirschhorn
works
withtheclottednatureofmass-cultural
andBigCake,disJumbo
Spoons
languages.(Forexample,
and theChicagoBulls.)In effect
playedin Chicagoin 2000,paysequal homageto Rosa Luxemburg
Hirschhorn
worksto detournthe "celebrity-industrial
whichhe
complex"of advancedcapitalism,
ina preposterous
in lieuofPrincess
Bachmann
Di, LiubovPopovainsteadof
replays
key:e.g.,Ingeborg
AmericanIdol. His is a contemporary
versionof the Dadaiststrategy
of mimeticexacerbation
a la
Marx:"petrified
socialconditionsmustbe made to dance bysingingthemtheirownsong"(Early
ed. T. B. Bottomore
On thisstrategy
[NewYork:McGraw-Hill,
1964],p. 47; trans.modified).
Writings,
see my"DadaMime,"October
105 (Summer2003).
24.

See Rem Koolhaas, "Junkspace,"October
is the
100 (Spring 2002). Der kapitalistische
Abfallkiibel

titleofa 2000workbyHirschhorn
thatconsistsofa hugewastebasket
withglossymagazines.
stuffed
Kiibel
is alsothewordforthetoiletin a prisoncell (thankstoMichaelJennings
forthisappositepoint).
In a worldoffinance-flow
and information-capital,
"The
reification
is hardly
opposedto liquefaction.
sickness
thattheworldmanifests
fromthatmanifested
todaydiffers
duringthe1920s,"AndreBreton
overfifty
alreadyremarked
yearsago. "Thespiritwasthenthreatened
today
bycoagulation[figement];
it is threatened
(Entretiens
[Paris,1952],p. 218). In his manicdisplaysHirschhorn
bydissolution"
evokesthisparadoxical
stateofcontinual
de-andre-territorialization.
25. Buchloh,"Cargoand Cult,"p. 109.On thedialecticof"reification
and utopiain massculture,"
see theclassictextofthistitlebyFredricJameson
in SocialText1 (Winter1979);forhisrecentreflectionson thesubjectsee "Politics
ofUtopia,"NewLeft
Review
2004).In a well-known
(January/February
statement
TheodorAdornoonce remarked
ofmodernism
and massculture:"Bothbearthestigmata
of capitalism,
bothcontainelementsof change .... Bothare tornhalvesof an integral
to
freedom,
whichhowever
one to theother..." (Letterof
tosacrifice
theydo notadd up. It wouldbe romantic
March18,1936,toWalterBenjamin,
in Aesthetics
andPolitics
[London:NewLeftBooks,1977],p. 123).
Hirschhorn
offers
oneversionofwhatthesemaimedhalveslookliketoday.
26. See ErnstBloch,Heritage
trans.NevillePlaice and StephenPlaice (Berkeley:
ofOurTimes,
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blackboard drawings, sound
pieces, and short films and
videos often accompanied by
narrative "asides." Often drawn
to people, things, and places
that are stranded, outmoded, or
Dean
otherwise sidelined,
traces one such case as it ramifies into an archive as if of its
own aleatory accord. Consider

GirlStowaway(1994), an eightminute 16mm film in both
color and black and whitewith

,
t

-

.

i

'

'
"

a narrative aside. In this
instance Dean happened on a photograph of an Australian girl named Jean Jeinnie
who in 1928 stowed away on a ship named HerzoginCeciliebound for England; the
ship later wrecked at Starehole Bay on the Cornish coast. From this single document
the archive of Girl Stowawayforms as a tenuous tissue of coincidences. First Dean
loses the photograph when her bag is mishandled at Heathrow (it later turns up in
Dublin). Then, as she researches Jean Jeinnie, she hears echoes of her name everywhere-in a conversation aboutJean Genet, in the pop song 'Jean Genie," and so
on. Finally,when she travels to Starehole Bay to investigate the shipwreck,a girl is
murdered on the harbor cliffson the verynight that Dean also spends there.
In an artistic equivalent of the uncertainty principle in scientific experiment, Girl Stowawayis an archive that implicates the artist-as-archivistwithin it.
"Her voyage was from Port Lincoln to Falmouth," Dean writes:
It had a beginning and an end, and exists as a recorded passage of
time. My own journey follows no such linear narrative. It started at the
moment I found the photograph but has meandered ever since,
through unchartered research and to no obvious destination. It has
become a passage into historyalong the line that divides factfromfiction,
and is more like a journey through an underworld of chance intervention and epic encounter than any place I recognize. My story is about
coincidence, and about what is invited and what is not.27
In a sense her archival work is an allegory of archival work-as sometimes melancholic, often vertiginous, always incomplete. So, too, it suggests an allegory in the
strict sense of the literarygenre that often features a subject astray in an "underworld" of enigmatic signs that test her. Yet here the subject has nothing but invited
referencehere forhis concepts
of CaliforniaPress,1991). Bloch mightalso be an instructive
University
of the nonsynchronousand the utopian.
TacitaDean,p. 12.
27.
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coincidence as a guide: no God or Virgil, no revealed history or stable culture.
Even the conventions of her reading have to be made up as she moves along.
In another film-and-textpiece Dean tells another lost-and-found story,and
it too involves "unchartered research" for protagonist and archivist alike. Donald
Crowhurst was a failed businessman from Teignmouth, a coastal town hungry
for tourist attention. In 1968 he entered the Golden Globe Race, driven by the
desire to be the firstsailor to complete a nonstop solo voyage around the world.
Yet neither sailor nor boat, a trimaran christened TeignmouthElectron,was prepared, and Crowhurst quickly faltered: he faked his log entries (for a time race
officials positioned him in the lead), and then broke off radio contact. Soon he
"began to sufferfrom 'time-madness"': his incoherent log entries amounted to a
"private discourse on God and the Universe." Eventually, Dean speculates,

1936.) Left:Teign
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~~~~~~~1936.)
'k:.~~~ .
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Teignmouth Electron.

(Courtestheartis,Fi thStree

London,and Marian Goodman
Gallery,
NewYork/Paris.
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Crowhurst"jumped overboard with his chronometer,just a few hundred miles
fromthe coastof Britain."28
Dean treatsthe Crowhurst
archiveobliquelyin threeshortfilms.The firsttwo,
at
I
and
II
Sea
(1996 and 1997), were shot at different
lighthousesin
Disappearance
Berwickand Northumberland.
In the firstfilm,blindingimagesof the lightsalternate withblankviewsonto the horizon;in the second, the camera rotateswiththe
apparatusand so providesa continuouspanoramaof the sea. In the firstfilm,darknessslowlydescends;in thesecond,thereis onlyvoid to beginwith.In the thirdfilm,
Electron
(2000), Dean travelsto CaymanBrac in the Caribbean to docuTeignmouth
ment the remainsof the trimaran.It has "the look of a tank or the carcassof an
animal or an exoskeleton left by an arrant creature now extinct,"she writes.
"Whicheverway,it is at odds withitsfunction,forgotten
byitsgenerationand abanis a termthat
doned by its time."29In thisextendedmeditation,then,"Crowhurst"
drawsothersintoan archivethatpointsto an ambitioustown,a misbegotten
race,a
And
lets
this
text
of
Dean
and
an
remnant.
metaphysicalseasickness,
enigmatic
tracesramify
further.
Whileon CaymanBrac she happens on anotherderelictstructuredubbed the "BubbleHouse" bylocals,and documentsthis"perfectcompanion"
of the Teignmouth
Electronin another shortfilmwith text (1999). Designed by a
Frenchmanjailed forembezzlement,the Bubble House is "a visionforperfecthurricane housing,egg-shapedand resistantto wind,extravagantand daring,withits
windowsthatlook out onto the sea." Nevercompleted
Cinemascope-proportioned
and long deserted,itnowsitsin ruin"likea statementfromanotherage."30
vision"thatDean recovers
Consider,as a finalexample of a "failedfuturistic
the
archivally, immense"soundmirrors"builtin concreteat Denge byDungenessin
Kent between1928 and 1930. Conceivedas a warningsystemof air attackfromthe
Continent,these acoustic receiverswere doomed fromthe start:theydid not discriminateenough among sounds,and "soon theywere abandoned in favourof the
radar."StrandedbetweenWorldWars and technologicalmodes, "the mirrorshave
(In some
begun to erode and subsideinto the mud: theirdemisenow inevitable."31
28.
Ibid., p. 39.
29.
Ibid., p. 50.
30.
Ibid., p. 52. Her archives recall those probed by Foucault under the rubric "The Life of
InfamousMen" (1977), a collectionof "archivesof confinement,police, petitionsto the kingand letters
de cachet"concerningunfamoussubjectswho became infamousonlydue to "an encounterwithpower"
during the years 1660-1760. His descriptionis suggestivehere: "This is an anthologyof existences.
Lives of a fewlines or of a fewpages, countless misfortunesand adventures,gathered togetherin a
handfulof words.Brieflives,chanced upon in books and documents.Exempla,
but-contrary to those
thatthe sages gleaned in the course of theirreadings-these are examples whichfurnishnot so much
lessons to contemplateas briefeffectswhose forcefades almost all at once. The term nouvellewould
suit me enough to designatethem,throughthe double referencethat it indicates:to the rapidityof
the narrativeand to the realityof the eventsrelated;forsuch is the contractionof thingssaid in these
textsthatone does not knowwhetherthe intensity
whichtraversesthem is due more to the vividness
of the wordsor to the violence of the factswhichjostle about in them.Singularlives,those whichhave
become, throughI knownot whataccidents,strangepoems: thatis whatI wantedto gathertogetherin
a sortof herbarium"(in Meaghan Morrisand Paul Patton,eds., MichelFoucault:Power,Truth,Strategy
[Sydney:Feral Publications,1979], pp. 76-91).
31.
Ibid., p. 54.
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photographs the concrete hulks
resemble old earthworks, the
now-stranded status of which
also intrigues Dean: she has
made two pieces based on
works by Robert Smithson,
PartiallyBuried Woodshed(1970)
and SpiralJetty(1970)- a fascination shared by Durant and
;._
others.)32 "I like these strange
monoliths that sit in this no
place," Dean writesof the sound
aware that "no place" is
tr
mirrors,
(:
the literal meaning of "utopia."
They existin a "no time" forher
too-though here "no place"
and "no time" also mean a multiplicity of both: "The land
around Dungeness always feels
old to me: a feeling impossible
to explain, other than it is just
'unmodern' ... To me it feels
1970s and Dickensian, prehistoric and Elizabethan, Second
World War and futuristic.It just
Dean. Top:Bubble House. 1999. Bottom:
Rozel Point,
GreatSalt Lake, Utah. 1997. (Slideprojection.)
doesn't functionin the now."33
In a sense all these
archival objects-the TeignmouthElectron,the Bubble House, the sound mirrors
(and there are more)-serve as found arks of lost moments in which the hereand-now of the work functions as a possible portal between an unfinished past and
a reopened future.34The possibility of precise interventions in surpassed times
Ren6e Green has also produced a video on Partially
32.
see "Partially
BuriedWoodshed;
Buried,"October
80 (Spring 1997). Like some of the figurescommemoratedbyHirschhorn,Smithsonrepresentsanother
unfulfilled
beginningfortheseartists."His workallowsme a conceptualspace whereI can oftenreside,"
Dean comments."It's like an incredibleexcitementand attractionacrosstime;a personal reparteewith
another'sthinkingand energycommunicatedthroughtheirwork"(ibid.,p. 61). She has also citedother
artistsfromthissame generalarchive:MarcelBroodthaers,BasJanAder,Mario Merz.
33.
Ibid., p. 54.
34.
Perhaps theyare arksin analogywith TheRussianArk(2002) of filmmakerAndrei Sokurov;yet
Dean does not totalize her historiesas Sokurovdoes Russian historywithhis Hermitage ark-quite
the contrary.In a suggestivetextMichael Newman discussesher workas an archiveof various mediums and concomitantsenses; see his "Medium and Eventin the Workof Tacita Dean," in TacitaDean
(London: Tate Britain,2001). Also helpfulare the textsincluded in TacitaDean: SevenBooks(Paris:
Mus6e d'art moderne de la ville de Paris, 2003). "Failed futuristicvisions" provide a principle of
dis/connection in Hirschhorntoo: "I opened possible doorwaysbetween them,"he remarksof the
disparate subjects honored in JumboSpoonsand Big Cake."The linksare the failures,the failuresof
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also captivated Walter Benjamin, yet Dean lacks his intimation of messianic
redemption;although her outmoded objects can offersome "profaneillumination" into historicalchange, theydo not possess "the revolutionary
energies"that
he hoped to find there.35In this regard her workis affinedless with Benjamin
Sebald surveysa
thanwithW. G. Sebald, about whomDean has writtenincisively.36
modern world so devastated by historyas to appear "afternature": many of its
inhabitantsare "ghostsof repetition"(including the author) who seem at once
"utterlyliberated and deeply despondent."37These remnantsare enigmatic,but
theyare enigmaswithoutresolution,let alone redemption.Sebald even questions
the humanistcommonplace about the restorativepower of memory;the ambiguous epigraph of the firstsection of TheEmigrants
reads: "and the last remnants
on
a
forlorn
world (oftenliterallyso in
Dean
also
looks
out
memorydestroys."38
her films,videos, and photographs),yetfor the most part she avoids the melancholic fixationthat is the price that Sebald pays for his courageous refusalof
a romanticfascinationwith
redemptiveillusion.The riskin her workis different:
"human failing."39But, within the "failed futuristicvisions" that she recovers
there is also an intimationof the utopian-not as the other of reificaarchivally,
tion (as in Hirschhorn)but as a concomitantof her archivalpresentationof the
heterogeneousand alwaysincomplete.40
past as fundamentally
utopias.... [A] utopia never works.It is not supposed to. When it works,it is a utopia no longer"
(JumboSpoonsand Big Cake,p. 35).
35.
See WalterBenjamin,"Theses on the Philosophyof History"(1940) and "Surrealism:The Last
Snapshot of the European Intelligentsia"(1928), in Hannah Arendt,ed., Illuminations(New York:
Schocken Books, 1969) and Peter Demetz, ed., Reflections
(New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
1978). "Balzac was the firstto speak of the ruinsof the bourgeoisie,"Benjaminwrotein "Paris,Capital
of the NineteenthCentury"(expose of 1935). "ButonlySurrealismexposed themto view.The development of the forcesof production reduced the wish symbolsof the previouscenturyto rubble even
before the monumentsrepresentingthem had crumbled"(Reflections,
p. 161). The "wishsymbols"in
bourgeoisie at the heightof its
question here were the capitalistwonders of the nineteenth-century
confidence,such as "the arcades and interiors,the exhibitionsand panoramas."These structuresfascinated the Surrealistsnearlya centurylater-when furthercapitalistdevelopmenthad turned them
into "residuesof a dream world" or, again, "rubble even before the monumentswhich represented
them had crumbled." For the Surrealists to intervene in these outmoded spaces, according to
Benjamin,was to tap "the revolutionaryenergies"trapped there.As noted above, the outmoded for
archivalartiststodaydoes not possess thissame force;in factsome (like Durant) are conflictedabout
the pasts theyunearth.The deploymentof the outmoded mightbe a weak critique,but at least it can
stillquery the totalisticassumptionsof capitalistculture,nevermore grandiosethan today;it can also
remindthiscultureof itsownwishsymbols,itsown forfeiteddreams.
36.
See Tacita Dean, "W. G. Sebald," October
106 (Fall 2003).
37.
W. G. Sebald, TheRingsofSaturn,trans.Michael Hulse (New York:New Directions,1998), pp.
237, 187, 234. Dean seems closestto the Sebald of thisbook.
38.
trans.Michael Hulse (New York:New Directions,1996), p. 1. On
W. G. Sebald, TheEmigrants,
106 (Fall 2003).
thispointsee MarkM. Anderson,"The Edge of Darkness:On W. G. Sebald," October
39.
TacitaDean: Location(Basel: Museum furGegenwartskunst,
2000), p. 25. Also romanticis the
implicationof a partialdoublingof her failedfigureswiththe figureof the artist.
40.
At the veryleast her archivaltales hold out the possibilityof errance in an otherwiseplotted
world.Dean suggestsone aspect of the temporalityof her workin the subtitleof a 2001 "aside" concerningthe old East Berlin Fernsehturm:"Backwardsinto the Future."This movementsuggests"the
crabwalk"performedbyGunterGrassin his 2002 novelofthattitleregardingthesymptomatic
persistence
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Archiveas PartiallyBuried Woodshed

Like Dean, Durantemploysa greatvarietyof means-drawings,photographs,
Xerox collages,sculptures,installations,sound, video-but whereDean is precise
about her mediums,Durant exploits the "theatrical"space between his forms.
Moreover,whereDean is meticulousin her collectionof sources,Durantis eclectic
in his sampling of "rock-and-rollhistory,minimalist/postminimalist
art, 1960s
social activism,modern dance, Japanese garden design, mid-centurymodern
home improvements."41
design,self-helpliterature,and do-it-yourself
Durant stageshis archiveas a spatial unconsciouswhere repressedcontents
returndisruptively
and different
practicesmix entropically.Of course the return
of the repressed is not easily reconciled with the slide into the entropic, but
Durant intimatesa thirdmodel thatcomprehendstheseothertwo:the framingof
a historicalperiod as a discursiveepistemealmostin the sense of Michel Foucault,
with"interrelatedelements [placed] togetherin a field."42
Durant is drawnto two
moments within the archive of postwar American culture in particular: late
modernistdesign of the 1940s and '50s (e.g., Charles and Ray Eames) and early
postmodernistart of the 1960s and '70s (e.g., Robert Smithson).Today the first
momentappears distant,but as such it has become subjectto various recyclings,
and Durant offersa criticalperspectiveon both the originaland its repetitions.43
The second moment is far from closed: it includes "discourses that have just
ceased to be ours,"and so mightindicate "gaps" in contemporarypractice-gaps
thatmightbe convertedto beginnings(again, thisis the attractionof thisthreshold for some youngartists).44Like Hirschhornand Dean, then,Durant presents
his archival materials as active, even unstable-open to eruptive returnsand
entropiccollapses,stylistic
repackagingsand criticalrevisions.
Durant evokeshis firstmomentthroughsignaturespecimensof midcentury
designassociatedwithsouthernCalifornia(he livesin Los Angeles),and acts out an
aggressiveresponse to the repressiveformalismand functionalismthat he sees
there.45
A onetimecarpenter,
Durantstagesa classstrugglebetweenthe refinements
of the Nazi past: "Do I have to sneak up on time in a crabwalk,seeming to go backwardbut actually
scuttlingsideways,and therebyworkingmywayforwardfairlyrapidly?"
41.
Michael Darling, "Sam Durant's Riddling Zones," in Darling, ed., Sam Durant (Los Angeles:
Museum of ContemporaryArt,2002), p. 11. Darling notes the adjacencyof thisuniverseto the subculturalworldsexploredbyMike KelleyandJohn Miller.
Durant in Rita Gersting,"InterviewwithSam Durant,"in ibid.,p. 62. See Michel Foucault, The
42.
trans.A. M. Sheridan Smith (New York: Pantheon Books, 1976), esp. pp.
Archaeology
ofKnowledge,
126-31. As withthe models of repressionand entropy,Durant borderson parodyhere; in anycase his
archivesare hardlyas systematic(or high-cultural)as the ones discussedbyFoucault.
43.
For example, ratherthan a suave melding of retrodesign and contemporaryinstallationa la
JorgePardo, Durantsuggestsa classed confrontation.
44.
Foucault, TheArchaeology
ofKnowledge,
pp. 130-31. "So oftenI am attractedto thingsconceived
in the decade of myown birth,"Dean (born in 1965) has commented;the same oftenholds forDurant
and othersof thisgeneration.
45.
This accusation has precedents (e.g., TristanTzara and Salvador Dali), and its politicalvalence
is oftenproblematic;here again Durant borderson parody.
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of late modernist design (at the moment when it became corporate and suburban) and the resentments of the lumpen working class (whose exclusion from this
period style was one of its preconditions). Thus he has produced color photographs that show such prized pieces as the Eames shell chair upset on the floor,
"primed for humiliation," in a literal turning of the tables.46 He has also shown
sculptures and collages that abuse effigies of the Case Study Houses designed by
Richard Neutra, Pierre Koenig, Craig Ellwood, and others from 1945 to 1966.
Rough models of the houses made of foam core, cardboard, plywood, and
Plexiglas, the sculptures are burned, gouged, and graffitied (in a further outrage
some are wired with miniature televisions tuned to trashy soap operas and talk
shows).47 The collages also picture nasty eruptions of class spite: in one image, two
beer-guzzlers appear in a classic Julius Shulman photograph of the Koenig House
in a way that ruins its transcendental effect of good taste; in another image, a
party girl is exposed in a way that undoes any pretense of a world sublimated
beyond sex as well as class.48 In further pieces Durant has juxtaposed miniature
toilets and plumbing diagrams with Eames chairs, IKEA shelves, and Minimalist
boxes: again in near literal fashion, he plumbs "good design," reconnects its clean
46.
Darlingin SamDurant,p. 14.
47.
Durant: "Mymodels are poorlybuilt,vandalized,and fuckedup. This is meantas an allegoryfor
the damage done to architecturesimplybyoccupyingit" (ibid.,p. 57).
48.
These collages recall the earlyphotomontagesby Martha Rosler titled BringingtheWarHome
(1967-72).

Sam Durant. Left:Chair #4. 1995. Right:Abandoned House #3. 1995.
Courtesytheartist,Blum and Poe, and Galleria Emi Fontana.
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avatarswiththe unrulybodyas ifto unplug its culturalblockages.The veryaggression of his revisionsalso returnsunconscious drives to our machines-for-living,
both old and new.49
His second archival moment, more expansive than his first,encompasses
advanced art, rock culture,and civil-rights
strugglesof the late 1960s and early
of
which
other
works. In this archival probe
Durant
combines
in
'70s, signs
Smithsonbecomes a privilegedcipher: like Dean, Durant regardshim as both an
and a keytermin thisparticulararchive.
earlyexemplar of the artist-as-archivist
In several pieces Durant cites PartiallyBuriedWoodshed,
installed by Smithsonat
KentStateinJanuary1970: here a model of a radicalartworkmixeswitha memory
of an oppressivepolice force-the killingof fourstudentsbyNational Guardsmen
on the same campus just a few months later. Allusions to "utopian" and
"dystopian"eventsin rock culturealso collide as recordingsfromWoodstockand
Altamontplay throughspeakersburied in dirtmounds.50These conflictingsigns
erupttogetherin thisarchivalspace, yettheyalso appear entropicthere:different
termsconvergeand oppositepositionsblurin a devolutionofvanguardart,countercultural music, and state power. In this way Durant not only sketches a
archiveof the Vietnam era, but also points to its entropicslide
cultural-political
intosemioticmelange,into media myth.
Durant comes to entropyvia Smithson,who offeredthisfamousexpose of its
basic principlesin "A Tour of the Monumentsof Passaic,NewJersey"(1967):
Picture in your mind's eye [a] sand box [divided] in half withblack
sand on one side and white sand on the other.We take a child and
have him run hundreds of times clockwisein the box until the sand
gets mixed and begins to turngray;afterthat we have him run anticlockwise,but the resultwill not be a restorationof the original division but a greaterdegree of graynessand an increaseof entropy.51
distincAmongotherroles,entropyservedSmithsonas a finalrebuttalto formalist
tions in art and metaphysicaloppositions in philosophy. For his part Durant
extendsits erosiveaction to the historicalfieldof culturalpracticesthatincludes
Smithson.In a sense,whatthe sandbox was forSmithson,PartiallyBuriedWoodshed
becomes for Durant: it not only thematizesentropybut also instantiatesit, and
does so both in a micrologicalsense-partially buried in 1970, the woodshed was
partiallyburned in 1975 and removedin 1984-and in a macrologicalsense-the
woodshed becomes an allegorical archive of recent art and politics as precisely
49.
This is a troublingof both modernistdesignand Minimalistlogic on the model of Smithsonand
Matta-Clarkas well as feministartistsfromEva Hesse to Cornelia Parker.Such a move of counterMustBe Releasedand Examinedto
repression,whichis programmaticin such titlesas What'sUnderneath
Be Understood
(1998), is also indebtedto Kelley.
50.
See JamesMeyer,"ImpureThoughts:The Artof Sam Durant,"Artforum
(April2000). In related
pieces Durantfeaturesthe RollingStones,Neil Young,and Nirvana.
51.
RobertSmithson,TheWritings
ed. NancyHolt (New York:NewYorkUniversity
Smithson,
ofRobert
Press,1979), pp. 56-57.
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Durant.Like, Man, I'm Tired of
theartist,
Blum
Waiting.2002. Courtesy
and Poe,and GalleriaEmiFontana.
"partiallyburied." "I read it as a grave site,"Durant says of PartiallyBuried Woodshed,
but it is a fertile one for him.52
Often in his work Durant "sets up a false dialectic [that] doesn't work or
[that] negates itself."53In one piece, for example, he revises the structuralistmap
of "sculpture in the expanded field" proposed by Rosalind Krauss over twenty-five
years ago, in which he substitutes, for her disciplinary categories like "landscape"
and "architecture," pop-cultural markers like "song lyric" and "pop star."54The
parody comes with a point: the gradual devolution of a structured space of postmodernist art. (His diagram might be called "installation in the imploded field"
or "practice in the age of cultural studies.") Perhaps Durant implies that the
dialectic at large-not only in advanced art but in cultural history-has faltered
since this moment of high postmodernism, and that today we are mired in a
stalled relativism (perhaps he relishes this predicament). Yet this is not the only
implication of his archival art: his "bad combinations" also serve "to offer space
for associative interpretation," and they suggest that, even in an apparent condition of entropic collapse, new connections can be made.55
Durant in SamDurant,p. 58. Smithsonalso alludes to his sandbox as a grave.
52.
53.
Ibid.
RosalindKrauss,"Sculpturein the Expanded Field,"October
8 (Spring 1979).
54.
55.
Durant in an unpublished statementof 1995, cited in Sam Durant,p. 14. The purpose of any
of the presentand the potentialof the past.
"archaeology"is to ascertainwhatone can of the difference
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A final comment on the will "to connect what cannot be connected" in
archivalart.56Again, this is not a will to totalize so much as a will to relate-to
probe a misplaced past, to collate its differentsigns (sometimes pragmatically,
sometimesparodistically),to ascertainwhatmightremainforthe present.Yet this
will to connect is enough alone to distinguishthe archivalimpulsefromthe allegorical impulseattributedto postmodernistartbyCraig Owens: forthese artistsa
subversiveallegorical fragmentationcan no longer be confidentlyposed against
an authoritativesymbolictotality(whetherassociated with aesthetic autonomy,
formalisthegemony,modernistcanonicity,or masculinistdomination). By the
same token this impulse is not anomic in the manner disclosed in the workof
GerhardRichterand othersby Benjamin Buchloh: the art at issue here does not
it assumesanomicfragmentation
On the contrary,
projecta lack of logic or affect.57
as a condition not only to represent but to work through,and proposes new
orders of affectiveassociation,howeverpartialand provisional,to thisend, even
as it also registersthe difficulty,
at timesthe absurdity,
of doing so.
This is whysuch workoftenappears tendentious,even preposterous.Indeed
itswillto connectcan betraya hintof paranoia-for whatis paranoia ifnot a practice of forced connectionsand bad combinations,of myown privatearchive,of
On the one hand, these
myown notes fromthe underground,put on display?58
privatearchivesdo question public ones: theycan be seen as perverseorders that
aim to disturbthe symbolicorder at large. On the other hand, theymightalso
point to a general crisisin thissocial law-or to an importantchange in its workings wherebythe symbolicorder no longer operates throughapparent totalities.
For Freud the paranoiac projectsmeaningonto a worldominouslydrained of the
same (systematicphilosophers,he liked to imply,are closet paranoiacs).59Might
archivalart emerge out of a similarsense of a failurein cultural memory,of a
56.
This will is active in my text too. In the test cases here it varies in subject and strategy:
Hirschhornand Durant stresscrossingsof avant-gardeand kitsch,forexample, while Dean tends to
figureswho falloutside these realms;the connectionsin Hirschhornand Durant are tendentious,in
Dean tentative;and so on.
57.
See n. 1.
58.
This workdoes invitepsychoanalytical
projections.It can also appear manic-not unlike much
archival fiction today (e.g., David Foster Wallace, Dave Eggers)-as well as childish. Sometimes
Hirschhornand Durant evoke the figureof the adolescentas "dysfunctional
adult" (I borrowthe term
fromMike Kelley),who,maimedbycapitalistculture,strikesout againstit. Theyentertaininfantilist
gesturestoo: withits nonhierarchicalspatialityinstallationart oftensuggestsa scatologicaluniverse,and
sometimestheythematizeitas such.For Freud the anal stageis one ofsymbolicslippagein whichcreative
definitions
and entropicindifferences
strugglewithone another.So itis sometimesin thisartas well.
59.
Here "anomie,"whichstemsfromthe Greek anomia,"withoutlaw,"is again apposite as a condition to react against.In A ShortGuide,Curingerspeaks of "an insane effortto put everything
right"in
Hirschhorn,who has indeed adopted a mad persona ("Cavemanman" in a 2002 show at Barbara
GladstoneGallery).On paranoia vis-a-vis
the symbolicorder,see Eric Santner,MyOwnPrivateGermany:
Daniel Paul Schreber's
SecretHistoryofModernity
(Princeton: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1996) and my
Prosthetic
Gods(Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press,2004).
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if thingsdid
defaultin productivetraditions?For whyelse connect so feverishly
not appear so frightfully
disconnectedin the firstplace?60
Perhaps the paranoid dimension of archival art is the other side of its
utopian ambition-its desire to turn belatedness into becomingness,to recoup
failedvisionsin art,literature,
philosophy,and everydaylifeinto possiblescenarios
of alternativekinds of social relations,to transformthe no-place of the archive
into the no-place of a utopia. This partialrecoveryof the utopian demand is unexpected: not so long ago this was the most despised aspect of the modern(ist)
project,condemned as totalitariangulag on the Rightand capitalisttabularasaon
the Left.This move to turn"excavationsites"into "constructionsites"is welcome
in anotherwaytoo: it suggestsa shiftawayfroma melancholicculturethatviews
the historicalas littlemore than the traumatic.61

60.
Two furtherspeculations:1. Even as archivalart cannot be separated from"the memoryindustry"thatpervades contemporaryculture (state funerals,memorials,monuments.. .), it suggeststhat
thisindustryis amnesiac in its own way("and the lastremnantsmemorydestroys"),and so calls out for
a practiceof counter-memory.
2. Archivalart mightalso be bound up, ambiguously,even deconstrucwithan "archivereason" at large,thatis,witha "societyof control"in whichour past actions are
tively,
archived(medical records,bordercrossings,politicalinvolvement...) so thatour presentactivitiescan
be surveilledand our futurebehaviorspredicted.This networkedworlddoes appear both disconnected and connected-a paradoxical appearance thatarchivalartsometimesseems to mimic(Hirschhorn
displayscan resemblemock WorldWide Webs of information),whichmightalso bear on its paranoia
accounts of differan order thatseems both incoherentand systemicin itspower.For different
vis-a-vis
39 (Winter1986),
ent stages of such "archivereason,"see Allan Sekula, "The Body as Archive,"October
and GillesDeleuze, "Postscripton the Societiesof Control,"October59(Winter1992).
61.
Hirschhornin Obrist,Interviews,
p. 394. Or,worse,a culture(to focuson the United Statesafter
9/11) that tropes trauma as the grounds-the Ground Zero, as it were-for so much imperial triumphalism.

